Myoclonus and sensorimotor integration in a patient with Ramsay Hunt syndrome.
Clinical and neurophysiologic studies were done on a patient with action myoclonus secondary to Ramsay Hunt syndrome (dyssynergia cerebellaris myoclonica). Myoclonic jerks in the arms were much more common during movements directed to a target than in other movements. They appeared to be triggered primarily by external sensory inputs relevant to the movement rather than by the motor activity itself. Both somatosensory and visual inputs appeared able to trigger the myoclonic jerks. Myoclonic jerks in the deltoid muscle followed finger contact with a target by approximately 100 msec. Electrical stimuli delivered to the fingers during a reaching movement also triggered myoclonic jerks with a similar latency and also evoked giant cortical potentials which preceded the myoclonic jerks in deltoid by 15-20 msec. Our results suggest that during sensory guided movements, sensory inputs relevant to successful completion of the movement may have access to motor systems controlling the muscles involved. In our patient, who likely has lesions involving the cerebellar nuclei and/or cerebellar cortex, these sensory inputs appeared to result in an excessive motor response, possibly through mechanisms involving cerebellar-motor cortex connections.